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Stellantis and the 
Chrysler brand continue 
to lead the minivan seg-

ment with the 2023 Chrysler 
Pacifica. The first minivan to 
offer both gas and hybrid 
powertrains and still the only 
one in the segment to offer a 
plug-in hybrid, the Pacifica 
four-model lineup includes 
the premium people-mover 
Pinnacle model, which fea-
tures the most luxurious inte-
rior in its class. 

Pacifica delivers an athletic 
exterior appearance, available 
all-wheel-drive (AWD) capa-
bility paired with Pacifica’s 
class-exclusive Stow ‘n Go 
seating, more standard safety 
features than any vehicle in 
the industry, a FamCAM inte-
rior camera with a bird’s-eye 
view of rear-facing child-seat 
occupants, next-generation 
Uconnect 5 connectivity and 
loads of comfort, capability 
and interior storage.

Pacifica Hybrid, the first 
hybrid minivan, delivers more 
than 80 miles per gallon 
equivalent (MPGe) in elec-
tric-only mode, an all-electric 
range of more than 30 miles 
and a total range of more than 
500 miles. Pacifica Hybrid fea-
tures an innovative dual-mo-
tor eFlite electrically variable 
transmission (EVT) paired 
with a specially modified ver-
sion of the 3.6-liter Pentastar 
V-6 gasoline engine that alle-
viates range anxiety and deliv-
ers peace of mind. Pacifica 

Hybrid offers a seamless driv-
ing experience, with no need 
for the driver to select 
between electric and hybrid 
modes.

Chrysler Pacifica continues 
to hold its status as the most 
awarded minivan six years in 
a row with more than 170 
honors and industry acco-
lades. As the first to introduce 
the minivan and through six 
generations of the vehicle, the 
Chrysler brand has innovated 
117 minivan firsts, including 

nearly 40 minivan-first fea-
tures on the Pacifica. The 
company has sold more than 
15 million minivans globally 
since 1983, twice as many as 
any other manufacturer in the 
past 37 years.

ROAD TRIPPER
To celebrate its long-run-

ning history of bringing fami-
lies together, as well as 
Chrysler Pacifica’s status as 
the best-in-class road-trip 
minivan, Chrysler is announc-

ing the new 2023 Chrysler 
Pacifica Road Tripper, a spe-
cial version of the ultimate 
family travel vehicle.

 The 2023 Chrysler Pacifica 
Road Tripper adds unique 
content and features that 
build on Pacifica’s already for-
midable foundation as the 
ultimate road-trip vehicle. 
Chrysler Pacifica delivers the 
most standard safety features 
in its class, more than 115 
standard and available safety 
and security features, stan-

dard Uconnect 5 infotainment 
system with a 10.1-inch 
touchscreen, Stow ‘n Go seat-
ing and storage system, Apple 
CarPlay/Android Auto and 
available Uconnect Theater 
with Amazon Fire TV. Pacifica 
is also the most capable mini-
van with available all-wheel 
drive (AWD) for gas-powered 
models.

 The Road Tripper name 
also owns a unique origin 
story, as Chrysler engaged 
with the brand’s social media 

followers to christen the vehi-
cle. Road Tripper earned the 
most votes in a list of vehicle 
names offered in a Chrysler 
social media poll on channels, 
including Instagram and 
Twitter. Chrysler fans reacted 
positively online to imagery of 
families using the Pacifica on 
adventurous trips to their 
favorite road-trip locations.

The Chrysler Pacifica Road 
Tripper features an exterior 
profile all its own, starting 
with new Luster Gray Road 
Tripper graphics, outlined in 
Brilliant Orange, on the front 
driver and passenger doors.

 The 20-inch wheels (18-
inch wheels on the Hybrid) 
are also Luster Gray, as are 
the center caps, which carry a 
Brilliant Orange Chrysler wing 
badge logo. The semi-gloss 
Granite Crystal Chrysler wing 
badges on the front grille and 
rear liftgate are also highlight-
ed by Brilliant Orange center 
inserts. 

2023 CHRYSLER PACIFICA

Pacifica Adds Road Tripper Model
CARGAZING

New Chrysler Minivan Designed to Be the Ultimate Family Travel Vehicle
Base Price: $37,020
Wheelbase: 121.6 in.
Length: 204.3 in.
Width: 90.4 in.
Height: 69.9 in.
Engine: 3.6-liter V6 (287 
hp, 262 ft-lbs)
Transmission:  
Nine-speed automatic
EPA Mileage: 19 city,  
28 highway
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